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PAPER

Developing and testing a new feed block for the gut health and welfare of
the weaning pig

Paolo Trevisia, Micol Bertocchia, Diana Luisea, Maurizio Mazzonib , Leonardo Nanni Costaa and
Paolo Bosia

aDipartimento di Scienze e Tecnologie Agroalimentari, University of Bologna, Bologna, Italy; bDipartimento di Scienze Mediche
Veterinarie, University of Bologna, Ozzano Emilia, Italy

ABSTRACT
Pig weaning cause transient stress and reduction of feed intake and intestinal villi. Providing
feed with solid texture could stimulate explorative interest, relieving weaning drawbacks and
improving welfare. Feed blocks (0.8 kg each) were produced and 8 formulas were preliminarily
tested for consumption on a pig farm (ingredients: wheat by-products, dried milk whey, calcium
carbonate, oil, molasses). Feed consumption and growth within 3 days after weaning were
assessed on penned litters fed the normal feed ad libitum, and one of the 3 best block formulas
or a control (wooden pieces). Block consumption was relevant, but growth and carcase quality
on a sub-sample reared to commercial maturation were not changed. These formulations were
also tested against control on 72 weaned pigs on which behaviour related to feeding and social
activities was evaluated by means of surveys using cameras. After 4 days, pigs were slaughtered
and the small intestines were sampled for mucosa morphology. In general, block consumption
was additive with the consumption of normal feed. Growth was not affected. One formulation
(major ingredients: wheat middlings, cane molasses, milk whey and coconut oil) increased the
mucosal surface area of the intestinal villi by 7.9% (p< .05) and the length of time the pigs slept
(p< .01), of the activities detected by cameras. The presence of some ingredient in the formula
may have influenced feed block consumption with a potential reduction in the negative impact
of weaning on the growth of the intestinal villi and an improvement of some behav-
ioural parameters.

HIGHLIGHTS

� Ingredient composition may influence the disappearance of the feed block, as a variable
combination of disaggregation and intake by the piglets.

� The formulation based on wheat middlings, cane molasses, milk whey and coconut oil may
improve growth and favour better welfare

� Block supplementation may increase the absorbent surface of the proximal jejunum.
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Introduction

On 18 December 2008, European Union COUNCIL
DIRECTIVE 2008/120/EC which laid down minimum
standards for the protection of pigs became effective.
The Directive highlighted key points to ensure an
adequate level of welfare for pigs reared in confined
conditions. In particular, this Directive stressed the need
for permanent access of the animals to a sufficient
quantity of material to enable their proper investigation
and manipulation activities, without compromising

health, and this represented a challenge for the produc-
tion system, especially for weaning pigs. On the other
hand, this obligation represented an opportunity to
join the need to stimulate the explorative behaviour of
the piglets and the need to sustain the feed intake of
piglets during the first week post-weaning. Infact,
weaning is associated with transient anorexia which
causes an increase in the main signals of inflammation
in the intestinal mucosa, alteration of the integrity of
the mucosa, digestive disorders, increased risk of
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disease, worsened growth performance, economic
losses which above all, can result in the so-called post-
weaning diarrhoea syndrome.

A modest ingestion of solid feed can stimulate sal-
iva secretion. Saliva contains an array of growth fac-
tors synthesised and secreted by the salivary glands
(Zelles et al. 1995). In mice, raising submandibular sal-
iva secretion increased the height of the small intes-
tinal villi and the nucleic-acid content of the mucosal
cells (Li et al. 1983). Stimulating salivation, even by
chewing crunchy feeds, could prevent the transient
reduction of villus height (Boudry et al. 2004) and
upregulation of the inflammatory markers (Pi�e et al.
2004) observed in the immediate postweaning period.
Abruptly weaned pigs penned in a new environment
express an explorative behaviour (Wood-Gush and
Vestrgaard 1989) and may be attracted by unusual
types of feed presentations with which they can inter-
act. This is what can be supposed to happen when
piglets are kept in an unconfined environment and
can find roots or other vegetable products to interact
with. It was hypothesised that feed blocks (smaller
than those frequently used for ruminants) such as
cookies, could satisfy, multiple functions: stimulate the
instinct of play, and reduce competition and aggres-
sive behaviour, stimulate early intake of solid feed
(piglets like gnawing and rooting – Studnitz et al.
2007) and favour the post-weaning maintenance of a
well-shaped gut mucosa. Feed blocks have already
been tested in weaning pigs (Nannoni et al. 2016;
Winfield et al. 2017) and in grouped sows (Muller
et al. 2015). However, in these cases no specific atten-
tion was paid to the formulation of the feed blocks. In
one case, the feed blocks were formulated to contain
lucerne meal, molasses and minerals (Nannoni et al.
2016). Winfield et al. (2017), focussed on the import-
ance of different shapes of the block. Thus, the first
aim of the present study was to evaluate, by means of
an acceptance test, the attractiveness of several for-
mulations of supplemental feed blocks in pigs at
weaning. The lack of research respect to pig perform-
ance was also evidenced regarding supplementation
using specifically designed supplementary feed blocks
provided to weaning pigs. The second aim was to
test, under field conditions, the best formulations
identified during the palatability test on the product-
ive performance of the pigs and the characteristics of
the carcase at slaughter from weaning until the end
of the production cycle of the pigs. Finally, no data
were found regarding the possible impact of feed
blocks on the morphology of the small intestine, while
the data found concerning the behaviour of the

piglets in the presence of feed blocks were limited to
one single feed block formulation. The third aim was
then to provide experimental data in order to better
verify the entity of the physical interaction of the pig-
lets with the blocks, and the physical piglet to piglet
interaction, in the presence of the blocks also depend-
ing on their composition. At the same time, one aim
was to test whether the early consumption of different
feed blocks could affect the characteristics of the
intestinal mucosa in the post-weaning phase.

Material and methods

Preliminary preparation of the supplementary
feed blocks

The production of blocks having a compact and rub-
bery consistency, which did not crumble and could
stimulate mastication by the piglets, was organised
working at two levels: (1) technical – design and
assembly of a pilot production line, including mixing
of the raw materials, compression of the mixture into
moulds, followed by drying, and (2) technological –
basic formulation of the blocks in order to obtain the
right consistency.

For the pilot production, steel moulds were
designed to be partially perforated to favour ventila-
tion during the drying process, and to be opened at
the end of the production process to release the
blocks. The blocks were brick-shaped and of average
size: 13 cm � 10 cm � 7 cm. This shape was consid-
ered to favour the simultaneous physical interaction of
more than one piglet, because it presented a wider
surface than the other shapes (Winfield et al. 2017).
The blocks were dried in a stove using forced ventila-
tion for 24 hours at 37 �C.

The formulation of the mixtures was based on the
idea that, upon heating, molasses and calcium carbon-
ate could provide the ideal product to provide consist-
ency, as confirmed by their frequent use in
formulations for ruminants (Salem and Nefzaoui 2003).
Milk whey was added to provide nutrients and taste,
but also to take advantage of its property of crystalis-
ing. One formula was planned to contain a typical
appetiser (sodium glutamate, F2). In the initial formu-
las, very low doses of wheat by-products were added.
Conversely, to reduce the crystal consistency of the
blocks and increase the roughness of the latter formu-
las, more wheat by-products (wheat middlings and
wheat bran) were added. On the contrary, calcium car-
bonate was progressively reduced and finally totally
excluded. In all, at the end of the preliminary phase,
eight formulations were obtained which differed in
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the inclusion of wheat middlings, wheat bran, milk
whey, vegetable oil, and flavouring (Table 1).

Trial 1

The trial was conducted on a commercial pig breeding
farm. The experimental design was organised into 8
block treatments � 3 pens ¼ 24 pens, with an aver-
age of 30 to 40 piglets/pen. The experiment was com-
pleted in 8 consecutive runs, lasting four days each,
with 3 treatments per run and 1 pen per treatment
and per run. For the statistical analysis, the first five
runs were grouped into period 1, and the last three
runs were grouped into period 2. A total of 898 pig-
lets, 24 ± 2 d of age, were used. The characteristics of
the 8 blocks are given in Table 1.

The palatability tests were carried out as follows. In
the suckling period, the pigs received a standard
creep feed from 14 days of age; on the day of wean-
ing, in each pen, in addition to the normal weaning
feed administered, the blocks (�0.8 kg each) were
introduced directly on the cage floor in the ratio of 1
block every to 4 piglets. Before inserting the blocks in
the pens, the weight of the blocks was recorded. On
the fourth day post-weaning, the residues of the
blocks were taken from the pens and weighed in
order to calculate the block consumption.

Trial 2

The tests were carried out on a commercial pig breed-
ing farm, using the three formulations (F6, F7, F8) of
the blocks which provided the best ingestion data
during the palatability tests (Trial 1). The experimental
design was organised according to the following

scheme: 4 runs x 4 block treatments for a total of 16
pens (35 ± 4.6 piglets/pen). Thus, in each run, all the 4
block treatments were tested with 1 pen per run and
per formula. A total of 566 piglets (PIC hybrids)
weaned at 24 ± 2 d of age was used. Each run lasted 4
days. The four block formula treatments corresponded
to the three formulations F6, F7, and F8, and a control
group receiving a wood placebo.

On the day of weaning (day 0), the piglets of each
farrowing crate were identified by numbered ear tags;
the live weight and gender were then recorded.
Subsequent to these operations, the separations
between four contiguous farrowing crates were
removed, the four litters were mixed, and the sows
were separated from the piglets and moved to the
appropriate heat-fertilisation waiting rooms. The
weight of the eight blocks for each of the three for-
mulas were recorded and these blocks were then
placed in the corresponding pen. Moreover, eight
bricks of wood similar to the blocks regarding shape
and weight (environmental enrichment) were added
to the pens of the control group. The use of wood
blocks has already been established as a tool to stimu-
late favourable interaction between pigs during early
post-weaning (Barbari et al. 2017). Furthermore, all the
experimental groups received the same weaning feed
(in flour). The blocks were left in the pens during the
first three days post-weaning. Every test day, add-
itional blocks were added in case they had been fin-
ished, recording their weight. After four days, the
residual blocks were weighed, and the food consump-
tion of each pen was calculated (standard feed plus
blocks); moreover, the body weight of all the subjects
of the four experimental groups (post-block final
weight) was recorded.

Table 1. Trial 1. Composition of the tested feed blocks.

Ingredients, %

Feed block

F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 F7 F8

Milk whey 44.00 44.00 48.00 45.00 23.00 15.00 18.00 20.00
Molasses, cane 15.00 15.00 17.00 17.00 25.00 15.00 20.00 20.00
Wheat middlings 5.50 5.50 3.00 4.00 – 60.00 55.00 –
Wheat bran – – – 10.00 35.00 – – 50.00
Coconut oil – – – – – 9.00 6.00 9.00
Calcium carbonate 30.00 30.00 30.00 23.00 13.00 – – –
Sodium chloride 2.75 2.62 1.00 – 2.00 0.50 0.50 0.50
Monocalcium phosphate 2.75 2.63 1.00 1.00 2.00 0.50 0.50 0.50
Sodium glutamate – 0.25 – – – – – –
Chemical composition, % as feda

Dry matter 93.75 93.74 93.41 92.05 87.91 87.66 86.89 87.32
Ash 41.08 40.84 38.04 30.3 23.27 6.25 6.82 7.22
Crude protein 7.01 7.23 7.21 8.45 9.03 11.76 11.57 10.65
Crude fat 1.33 1.34 1.33 1.75 2.31 12.04 8.94 11.85
NDF 1.74 1.74 0.95 5.59 15.12 18.98 17.40 21.61
ADF 0.51 0.51 0.28 1.68 4.58 5.58 5.11 6.54
ADL 0.15 0.15 0.08 0.48 1.30 1.62 1.48 1.86
aCalculated.
NDF: neutral detergent fibre; ADF: acid detergent fibre; ADL: acid detergent lignin.
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Twenty-five subjects were randomly selected from
each of the four block treatments of the first run and
were followed throughout the production cycle until
slaughter (Italian heavy pig type). The subjects from
each treatment were penned together in the same
dedicated pen and received the same growing-finish-
ing diet in the same amount until slaughtering. For
these subjects, individual body weight was recorded
at 51 days post-weaning and on the day of slaughter-
ing. The pigs were slaughtered in a commercial abat-
toir, the weight of the carcases and the carcase lean
percentage were recorded using a Fat-O-Meater (FOM,
Carometec, Soeborg, Denmark). The carcase lean per-
centage was automatically computed on the slaugh-
tering line from the measurements of back-fat
thickness and loin depth (European Union
2014a, 2014b).

Trial 3

The trial was carried out in the experimental facilities
of the Department of Agricultural and Food Sciences
of the University of Bologna. For the trial, 72 piglets
(PIC hybrids) obtained from a commercial farm at
weaning and weaned at 24-±2 days of age were used.
The piglets were ear-tagged for the identification of
litter of origin. Upon arrival, gender and body weight
were recorded for each animal. The piglets were then
assigned to one of the four experimental groups (18
subjects/group), balanced for weight and litter of ori-
gin: a control group (Control) which received, as
enrichment material, three bricks of wood of the same
shape and size as the blocks which were the object of
the test, and groups F6, F7 and F8 to which the
respective block formulas already used in Trial 2 had
been assigned. In addition to the blocks, each group
was given ad a standard weaning diet (ad libitum) in
the form of flour (Supplementary Table 1). The sub-
jects were placed in groups of three subjects per
cage; each cage constituted an experimental unit. The
temperature of the room was kept at 30 �C for the
duration of the test and, in addition, an infra-red lamp
was placed above each cage. Both the wooden bricks
and the feed blocks, were inserted into the cages
from the start (day 0), three for each formula and their
weight was recorded before placing them in the
cages. Each test day, blocks were added in case they
had been finished, recording their weight. After 4 d of
treatment the piglets were sacrificed, the weight of
the residual blocks was measured, and the feed con-
sumption of each pen was calculated (standard feed
plus blocks). Moreover, by means of a camera system

positioned above each cage during the entire experi-
mental period, video recordings were made of each
group for 30min repeated 5 times per day for each
day of the test, in order to evaluate the following
mutually exclusive behaviour: eating, drinking, biting
the block, playing with the block, sleeping, fighting
and inactivity, all expressed in percentage of total
time spent.

After 4 days of treatment the pigs were sacrificed
after sedation. The proximal (25%) and caudal (75%)
jejunum segments from each pig, were sampled,
opened longitudinally and prepared for intestinal
morphometry analysis, as described by Trevisi et al.
(2017). Briefly, each sample was opened, rinsed with
sterile ice-cold phosphate buffer saline solution (pH
7.3) and a specimen of �1 cm2 was collected, pinned
tautly on balsa wood and then immersed in a 10%
buffered formalin solution for 24 h. Formalin-fixed and
paraffin-wax-embedded samples were deparaffinised
in xylene and stained with haematoxylin and eosin.
For each sample, the height of 10 villi and the depth
of 10 crypts were measured. The mucosal-to-serosal
amplification ratio (M) in the jejunum was calculated
as indicated by Kisielinski et al. (2002). This ratio is
based on mean values of the villous surface (calcu-
lated using the length and width of the villous), muco-
sal unit bottom (determined by villous and crypt
width) and villous bottom (determined by villous
width): M ¼ (villous surfaceþ unit bottom� villous
bottom)/unit bottom, where villous surface¼ p (villous
length� villous width), unit bottom¼p (villous width/
2þ crypt width/2)2 and villous bottom¼p (villous
width/2)2.

Statistical analysis

Trial 1: The data were elaborated using the analysis of
variance by the PROC GLM of SAS (release 9.4, SAS
Inst. Inc., Cary, NC, USA), considering the pen as the
experimental unit, the type of supplemented block
(1,… 7) as the fixed factor and the experimental
period (1, 2) as a random factor. The contrast between
different block supplementations was tested using the
Tukey test.

Trial 2: The data were elaborated using the PROC
GLM; the experimental factors were block treatment
(fixed factor: 1,.4) and replication (random factor: 1,.4).

However, for growth performance and slaughtering
data, the individual pig was the experimental unit and
block treatment, and gender (female, barrow) and rep-
lication (not for slaughtering data) were the experi-
mental factors.
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Trial 3: Experimental factors were considered: block
treatment (1,.4, fixed), and replication (1,… 4, random).

Effects were considered significant at p< .05 and as
a trend at p< .10� .05.

As regards the behavioural data analysis, the per-
centages of time spent on each occurrence were nor-
malised by natural log transformation and analysed
using PROC GLIMMIX of SAS, using the pen as the
experimental unit. The model included the fixed
effects of block treatment, the replication and the ran-
dom effect of test day.

Ethical approval

All the procedures complied with EU Directive 2010/
63/EU for animal experiments, were approved by the
Ethical-Scientific Committee of the University of
Bologna and were sent to the National Health Ministry
(protocol number 47357-X/10) by this Institution.

Results and discussion

Trial 1

In Figure 1, the average daily consumption data of the
blocks with different formulations are reported. The
formulas F1, F2, F3, F4, F5, F6, F7 and F8 were tested
on 107, 100, 106, 79, 76, 135,144 and 151 piglets,
respectively. The results showed that the feed blocks
with the F8 formula were consumed more than those
with the F3, F4 and F5 formulas (p< .05, Figure 1).
Furthermore, the consumption of the F6 blocks was
higher than that of F5 (p< .05). Overall, F6, F7 and F8

had the highest acceptance. This result could be
explained by two parameters which were modified in
the formulation. The first and perhaps the most
important, concerned the consistency of the blocks. In
fact, in the formulas F1, F2, F3, F4, F5, the presence of
elevated quantities of whey and calcium carbonate
and the low percentage of fibre from wheat by prod-
ucts, gave the blocks a very compact consistency.
Conversely, in formulas F6, F7 and F8, the presence of
a high fibrous component, the reduction of whey and
the absence of calcium carbonate, gave the blocks
greater friability.

The second difference concerned the addition of
coconut oil to the F6, F7 and F8 formulas in order to
increase the energy ingested with the blocks. Coconut
oil was chosen because the bibliography indicated a
good palatability in weaning pigs (Jin et al. 1998). In
addition, its medium-chain fatty acid composition
made coconut oil well digestible even in young ani-
mals. The use of an appetiser (sodium glutamate, F2)
did not improve the consumption of the blocks.

Trial 2

During the trial, the health status of the piglets was
always good; there were no diarrhoea or respiratory
problems. No subject died during the experimental
period. Table 2 shows the growth performance of the
piglets, raised under field conditions, in the first 4
days post-weaning. The live weight at weaning did
not differ between the four experimental groups. Of
the three test formulas, no differences were observed

Figure 1. Trial 1. Average daily consumption of the different feed block formulations used in the acceptance tests (least square
means± standard error). Main three ingredients of the formulations, in decreasing order: F1, milk whey, calcium carbonate, molas-
ses; F2, as F1, but with sodium glutamate; F3 and F4, milk whey, calcium carbonate, molasses; F5, wheat bran, molasses, milk
whey; F6, wheat middlings, molasses and milk whey and F7, wheat middlings, molasses, milk whey; F8, wheat bran, molasses and
milk whey.
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in the quantity of feed blocks ingested daily by the
subjects of the different groups. For the F6 and F8
groups, the consumption observed was similar to that
observed during the Trial 1, while, for the F7 group,
there was a greater consumption of the blocks (55%)
with respect to the values obtained for the same for-
mula in Trial 1, confirming the good palatability of the
three formulations chosen. Furthermore, the total daily
consumption (feedþ supplemental feed block) and
the feed to gain ratio (F:G) showed no significant dif-
ferences between the experimental groups; although,
numerically, the F6 group showed a reduced, and thus
better F:G than the other groups.

On the other hand, the data showed a lower daily
consumption of feed in the F7 group as compared to
the Control group (p< .05). The lower feed consump-
tion affected the average daily gain (ADG) of the F7
group which was numerically lower than that of the
F8 group while the ADG of the F6 group was greater
than that found in the Control group and in the other
treated groups (p< .05). The greatest ADG of the F6
group could be ascribed to the best F:G which,
although not reaching statistical significance, was
lower than that of the other experimental groups. In
addition, the higher content of coconut oil as com-
pared to the F7 formula and the use of wheat mid-
dlings instead of the wheat bran in formula F6 could
explain the better ADG of the F6 group. Nevertheless,
general variations with the three block formulas were
not consistent; thus it could also be assumed that the
modest variations in the ingredients used or in their
quantities, were not expected to impact the piglet
performance in the immediate post-weaning phase in
a relevant way.

Furthermore, the treatment did not affect the
growth performance of the piglets monitored until
slaughtering. The pooled values were for the weight
at weaning 6.55 kg (SEM ¼ 0.22) at 51 days post

weaning, 29.68 kg (SEM ¼ 0.76) and at slaughtering,
160.5 kg (SEM ¼ 3.0); the pooled total ADG was 594 g
(SEM ¼ 13). The moderate ADG is not unusual for the
Italian heavy pig production due to the feed restric-
tion applied to a batch of slaughtering pigs to comply
with the requirements of minimum age at slaughter-
ing (nine months) and the standard weight requested
by the abattoir, as it is imposed by the Parma and the
San Daniele PDO consortia for typical ‘dry’ cured hams
(Bosi and Russo 2004). The carcase weight and the
lean meat percentage were not changed by the treat-
ment at weaning; pooled carcase weight and the per-
centage of lean meat obtained by FOM were 136.5 kg
(SEM ¼ 0.86) and 54.9% (SEM ¼ 1.69), respectively.
The carcase lean percentage was, on the average,
high for the typical Italian heavy pig production (Bosi
and Russo 2004) and this could have been related to
the feed restriction and the pig genotype (PIC hybrid,
based on the Hampshire breed), which would not be
suitable for typical Italian heavy pig production.

Trial 3

During the trial, the health status of the piglets was
good. Table 3 shows the production performance of
the pigs supplemented with the feed blocks or the
wooden bricks. At the end of the trial (day 4), there
were no significant differences in weight gain and
feed consumption in the pigs in the four experimental
groups. Furthermore, there was no difference in the
consumption of feed blocks between the F6, F7 and
F8 groups. The absence of better growth performance,
despite the difference in total ingestion of feeds in
favour of the F6, F7 and F8 groups as compared to
the Control group (p< .001), was probably due to the
fact that the majority of the blocks were not ingested,
but rather crumbled after an intense interaction of the
piglets with them. This was confirmed by occasional

Table 2. Trial 2. Growth performance in field condition, in
the first four post-weaning days.

Control F6a F7a F8a SEM pb

Pigs, n 128 149 147 142
Starting LWc, kg 7.540a 7.200ab 7.000b 6.940b 0.145 .054
ADGd, g 99b 126a 79b 98b 9.100 .003
Consumption, g/day
Feed blocks – 58 56 57 3.000 .866e

Feed compound 261a 230ab 218b 228ab 11.600 .323
Total 261 288 274 286 11.200 .261
Feed to gain 2.780 2.270 3.470 2.900 0.240 .455
aTreatments obtained adding the blocks of the respective composition
reported in Table 1.
bMeans with different letters in the same line differ for p< .05.
cAt weaning. LW¼ live weight.
d4 days later, ADG¼ average daily gain.
eC group was not considered for statistical test for feed block
consumption.

Table 3. Trial 3. Performance of the piglets in the experimen-
tal farm condition.

Control F6a F7a F8a SEM pb

Starting LWc, kg 6.600 6.600 6.700 6.700 0.300 1.000
LWc at 4 days, kg 7.000 6.900 7.100 7.000 0.300 .962
ADGd, g 86.300 66.300 114.400 88.200 14.800 .171
Consumption, g/day
Feed compound 136 116 126 114 13.500 .650
Feed block – 469 388 473 46.100 .457e

Total 136B 585A 514A 587A 34.700 <.001
aTreatments obtained adding the blocks of the respective composition
reported in Table 1.
bMeans with different letters in the same line differ for p<.001.
cAt weaning, LW¼ live weight.
d4 days later, ADG¼ average daily gain.
eC group was not considered for statistical test for feed block
consumption.
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observations carried out during the experiment. In
fact, the average daily consumption of the blocks
increased from 57 g per pig in trial 2 to 443 g per pig
in this trial. This difference was presumably due to the
smaller total space available to the piglets in the
experimental farm of the University of Bologna as
compared to the commercial farm, which meant that
the piglets were more in contact with the blocks,
increasing their interaction with them and also the
waste. Furthermore, in the experimental farm, the pig-
lets encountered a new environment at the moment
of enrichment with the blocks while, when the supple-
mentation was given in the commercial farm, the
weaning piglets remained in the same environment
(farrowing crates). Different behaviours regarding the
response to novel object or unfamiliar human had
previously been observed when pigs were placed or
not in an enriched environment (Backus et al. 2017).

Table 4 shows the behavioural parameters,
detected during the first four days post-weaning by
means of the cameras positioned above the pens. The
pigs showed no behavioural differences regarding the
parameters ‘eat food’, ‘drink’, ‘play with the block’,
‘fight’ and ‘inactive’ while significant differences were
observed for the parameters ‘bite block’ (p¼.02) and
‘sleep’ (p< .0001). The subjects of the F7 group bit
more blocks than the F8 group for a greater number
of minutes while no differences were found with the
Control and F6 groups. The differences between the
feed blocks could be ascribed to a different time to
adaptation to the different formulations. In general, it
has been seen that brick-shaped blocks disappear
more in suckling piglets than cube- shaped blocks
(Winfield et al. 2017) and that the oro-nasal interac-
tions are more intense the first day of provision of the
blocks (Winfield et al. 2017). Regarding the ‘sleep’ par-
ameter, the subjects of the F6 groups rested for a per-
centage of time significantly higher than those of the
control and of the F7 groups, while the value of the
F8 group did not differ significantly from that of the
other three groups. The longer time dedicated to
sleep by the F6 group was not related to the different

fibre quantity of the blocks because the NDF of the F6
blocks was intermediate between F7 and F8 and also
to total feed consumption, which did not differ among
the groups. Regarding aggressive behaviour, the work
of Nowicki and Klocek (2012) has shown that the
introduction of an enrichment into the weaning pen
at weaning significantly reduced the struggles as com-
pared to groups without environmental enrichment. In
our trial, the control group received the supply of
wooden bricks. Thus, in the present study, the
absence of statistically significant differences concern-
ing the ‘fighting’ behaviour between the groups sup-
plemented by blocks and the control group (wood
bricks) indicated that eating enrichment did not have
an additional influence on aggressive behaviour. This
agreed with the results obtained in weaning pigs
when comparing edible blocks with other types of
non-eating enrichment (Chains or wood briquettes,
Nannoni et al. 2016), when the environmental condi-
tions were optimal.

Table 5 shows the data regarding the intestinal
morphometry of the piglets. No significant differences
were found for the morphometric parameters of the
jejunal 25% and 75% segments, except that the
absorbent surface of the proximal jejunal portion was
found to be greater for the F6 group than in the

Table 5. Trial 3. Histological morphometry of the jejunum
mucosa of the piglets (5 d post-weaning).

Control F6a F7a F8a SEM pb

Jejunum, at 25% of the length
Villus height, lm 255 267 254 245 9 .427
Villus width , lm 96 95 94 95 3 .948
Crypth width, lm 35 34 35 36 0.8 .861
Crypth depth, lm 113 114 119 114 4 .364
M indexc 6.2b 6.7a 6.3ab 6.0b 0.1 .080

Jejunum, at 75% of the length
Villus height, lm 252 244 245 241 9 .884
Villus width , lm 86 86 88 81 3 .267
Crypth width, lm 36 35 36 34 0.9 .720
Crypth depth, lm 113 105 111 109 5 .321
M indexc 6.3 6.3 6.1 6.4 0.2 .682

aTreatments obtained adding the blocks of the respective composition
reported in Table 1.
bMeans with different letters in the same line differ significantly (p<.05).
cMucosal surface area, calculated from the presented measures with the
method of Kisielinski et al. (2002).

Table 4. Trial 3. Behaviour analysis of piglets in the experimental farm condition.
Behaviour paremetera Control F6b F7b F8b SEM pc

Eating feed 2.5900 2.6100 2.5500 2.6600 0.1870 .9770
Drinking 0.7700 0.7800 0.9700 0.8900 0.1240 .5970
Biting the block 2.0500ab 1.8700ab 2.4500a 1.4900b 0.2380 .0160
Playing with the block 0.8900 0.7100 1.2100 0.8300 0.2250 .4200
Sleeping 4.0300b 4.3000a 3.9700b 4.1200ab 0.0580 <.0001
Fighting 2.0200 2.0320 2.0900 1.5700 0.2220 .3320
Not active 2.4300 2.3200 2.4900 2.3100 0.0915 .4420
aValues expressed as natural log.
bTreatments obtained adding the blocks of the respective composition reported in Table 1.
cMeans with different letters in the same line differ for p<.05.
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control and the F8 groups (p< .05) while there was no
significant difference with the F7 group. This result
could have been related to the behavioural data
which showed that the F6 group slept more than the
Control group, a sign of lower psychological stress
caused by weaning and, therefore less production of
inflammatory signals which can modify the intestinal
morphology (Pluske et al. 1997). Furthermore, even if
the block ingestion data were not significant due to
the impossibility of determining the waste with
respect to the quota ingested for the F6, F7 and F8
groups, the data relative to the larger absorbent sur-
face of the F8 group may have indirectly indicated the
greater ingestion of blocks in this group. Moreover,
the early effect of feed ingestion is reflected, in the
short term, on the mucosa of the proximal portion of
the small intestine which draws direct nourishment
from the feed, and suffers more from post-weaning
anorexia (Lall�es et al. 2004), unlike the distal part
which derives the major part of its nutrients from the
bloodstream.

Conclusions

Composition may influence block consumption as the
inclusion of some ingredients increased the disappear-
ance of the block, suggesting that some of them
(wheat middlings, molasses, coconut oil and milk
whey) are more important than others. The disappear-
ance of the block material did not mean that the feed
block was actually ingested. This would explain the
large variation in feed block consumption among the
trials, the occasional positive effect on growth in the
first 4 days post-weaning and, also, the small effect on
the characteristics of the intestinal epithelium. The
observations made using a camera on piglets on the
experimental farm showed that the F6 formula posi-
tively influenced some of their behavioural parameters
of them.

In conclusion, the formula based on milk whey,
molasses, wheat middlings, coconut oil and a small
quantity of salts might support the welfare of weaning
pigs with potential benefit on growth in this phase,
suggesting the thesis that the use of an "edible" envir-
onmental enrichment reduced the negative effects
of weaning.

However, additional research is necessary in order
to improve the formulation of the supplementary feed
blocks so as to reduce waste without limiting their
palatability.
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